Santrax Mobile Visit Verification™ (‘MVV’) for IOS and Android offers payers the latest HIPAA compliant mobile technology to support visit verification.

Every visit captures the required 21st Century Cures data elements:
- Date of service;
- Location of service;
- Individual providing service;
- Type of service;
- Individual receiving service; and
- Time the service begins and ends.

Caregivers are prompted to confirm tasks; supporting improved adherence to care plans.

MVV works in both a connected and disconnected mode – ensuring 100% compliance with visit verification regardless of cell coverage.

MVV is offered in a “Bring Your Own Device and Data” model where providers are responsible for device provisioning. Sandata also offers a full service mobile device management program that includes devices, data plans, provisioning and support.

Santrax Mobile Visit Verification
21st Century Cures Compliant
Mobile Technology to Enhance Visit Verification.

EVV qualifies for Enhanced Federal Match
- 90% Implementation
- 75% Program Fees
Santrax MVV Overview

Santrax MVV increases the productivity of the provider network – supporting dynamic scheduling and point of care service verification with member signature.

Real time schedules help keep the caregiver on track, showing upcoming visits. Provider scheduling team can quickly and easily reroute care staff as need arises.

As the caregiver checks in or out, the system automatically captures the GPS coordinates and compares them to approved participant data. Visits outside of approved locations are flagged as exceptions for further review.

Participants can also approve visits with an electronic signature at the point of care.

Santrax MVV includes free text worker notes and non-clinical survey questions, designed to alert the case manager to emerging care needs.